
What better way to spend your
Tahitian vacation than with a tropical
cocktail in one hand, a good book in

the other while you bask on a whitesand
beach overlooking the turquoise

water?
 

Should you want to get out and about
and discover the natural landscapes

then perhaps look at booking a
sightseeing tour!

 
Take a Circle Island Tour on Papeete,
snorkel with stingrays in Moorea or

cruise to a quiet motu for a romantic
lunch.

Tahiti
Sightseeing

There is something for everyone in Tahiti.



MOOREA
 

Aquablue - Walking Under the Sea
Aqua Blue proposes an extraordinary trip
underwater. Fitted with scuba diving
equipment and a distinct yellow helmet,
discover the beauty of the lagoon in a safe
way. Once you reach the bottom, there is no
need to swim - you can walk among the
coral mounds and the colored fish and
breathe as freely as you do above water.
Your instructor guide points out all kinds of
coral, fish, and shells.
PRICE GUIDE:  $

Private Moorea Miti Sunset Cruise
In a deluxe, comfortable, large, speed
outrigger canoe, enjoy the fascination and
the romance of a Sunset Cruise in Moorea.
Explore the two bays of Moorea and the
crystal waters as you watch the magnificent
Moorea Sunset. A perfect way to spend a
romantic evening. 

PRICE GUIDE: $$$$$

Moorea Tama's Street Food Tour
Step into the slippers (flip-flops) of a local
and join us as we snack our way around
Moorea. Tama'a means to eat in Tahitian
and we will be doing just that as you and
your taste buds discover Moorea. During
your food tour you will taste and visit
authentic local finds that will offer unique
flavors where locals like to eat. The food in
Tahiti consists of three cultures, Tahitian,
Chinese, and French. On the Tama'a tour we
will seek out hidden food gems from all
three of these backgrounds. We will be
tasting a diversity of food and drinks such as
local seasonal fruits, casse-croute, fish
dishes, pai, mape, and other delicious local
snacks that stem from the three cultures
that make up French Polynesia today
PRICE GUIDE: $

Tiki Village Show
Visit an authentic Tahitian cultural center
and a Polynesian village that will remind you
of ancient Polynesia. Discover
demonstrations of authentic craftsmanship,
a Tahitian and international buffet, a pareo
demonstration and the highlight of the
evening: a fabulous Tahitian folk show with
30 dancers.
PRICE GUIDE: #

PAPEETE
 

Donut Boat - 3-hour Excursion
Discover Polynesian lagoons on a donut
boat! A traditional welcome awaits with a
necklace of flowers, accompanied by a fresh
coconut to quench your thirst. Snorkeling
equipment is included to explore the site's
multi-colored fish that live within the 3
wrecks located at the bottom of the lagoon.
Quench those hunger pains or thirst with a
catered menu and enjoy the freshest local,
seasonal fruits plus fresh drinks while on the
water (additional cost). A special shell
necklace waits for you on your return to
land, plus a very special surprise souvenir to
remember the day.
PRICE GUIDE: #-$$$

Half-day 4x4 Mountain Safari
Take a tour into the volcanic crater that
originally formed Tahiti over a million years
ago. In a 4 x 4 wheel drive vehicle with an
English speaking driver/guide, stop at One
Tree Hill and then take a short drive along
the scenic east coast to the Papeno'o Valley
where you will turn inland to begin your
adventure filled with deep valleys, thick
rainforests and beautiful large waterfalls.
PRICE GUIDE: #

Tahiti  Half-day Circle Island Tour
See the best of Tahiti from an air-
conditioned vehicle as your circle the 71-
mile road around Tahiti Nui, the larger part
of the island. Stop at One Tree Hill, Point
Venue, Blowhole, Faarumia Waterfall and
Vaipahi Garden
PRICE GUIDE:  #

PRICE GUIDE:
Under $100 #
From $101-$200 $
From $201 - $300 $$
From $301 - $400 $$$
From $401 - $500 $$$$
Above $501 $$$$$ 

BORA BORA
 

Lagoon Experience and Motu Picnic
Gliding over the turquoise clear lagoon will
reveal amazing vistas that will delight your
eyes and camera. In waist deep warm water,
get up close and get personal with the
stingrays feeding them fish. Snorkel and mask
is provided to plunge in the crystal blue coral
gardens. On a beautiful motu, with your feet
in the water, enjoy a scrumptious BBQ picnic
lunch of steak, chicken, fish and of course
fruits and beverages. A most impressionable
day in paradise.
PRICE GUIDE: $

Dinner at Bloody Mary’s
Bloody Mary's is a thatched roof enclosed
restaurant where you can draw pictures in the
white sand with your toes. Footwear is
optional at this famous Bora Bora landmark.
You can actually check your shoes at the door.
The atmosphere may be likened to an upscale
setting of “Gilligan's Island”, minus the
Professor and Ginger, but with no shortage of
coconuts; all the furniture is made of coconut
palm lumber. The restaurant is known for its
exceptional seafood, the unique visual menu
and Polynesian décor. Established in 1979 as a
small 5 table restaurant, Bloody Mary's has
grown through the years to its present size by
caring people from all over the world.
PRICE GUIDE: $

 
Shark & Ray Snorkel

Enjoy three experiences on one tour.
Encounter stingrays, swim with sharks, and
snorkel the famous coral gardens of Bora
Bora. Swim with the rays and sharks in Bora
Bora's pristine lagoon, snorkel the shallow
waters of Toopua. This Coral Garden
experience will put you floating amongst
hundreds of tropical fish. The huge amount of
colorful fish and coral at your fingertips is one
of nature's most beautiful experiences.
PRICE GUIDE: $ 

Aqua Safari Helmet Tour
Without getting your head wet, discover the
underwater world of Bora Bora. Accessible to
all, even the youngest (6 years), beginners or
experienced, no need to know how to swim,
for an unforgettable safety experience.
Surrounded by a multitude of tropical fish
colors, you will walk on the sand less than 10
feet deep!
PRICE GUIDE: $


